
INTRODUCTION
For those who enjoy an easy set up for complete PA 
systems, Phonic proudly presents a superb solution. 
With the long-time popular Powerpod 410, accompanied 
by two newly designed two-way 10” speakers, a low 
impedance professional microphone (with clip, cable 
and carry-pouch), and two 20 foot speaker cables, the 
PowerPack 410 may just draw a conclusion to your 
search for the ultimate system.

This complete PA package includes:

1x Powerpod 410 powered mixer
2x SEM710 two-way 10” stage speakers
2x 20ft speaker cables
1x mic with clip, cable and carry pouch

FEATURE
Powerpod 410 Powered Mixer

Built-in 100 Watt power amplifier 
4 mic/line input channels 
Variable digital delay 

XLR and 1/4" TRS phone input jacks 
Super musical 2-band EQ at mono channels 
Additional 1/4" stereo jack for external signal to use 
the built-in power amplifier and sending Main output 
to external power amplifier 
Tape In and Record out for CD or tape player 
Two 1/4" phone jacks for speaker connection 
Rugged wooden box with carpet protection

2x SEM710 Two-Way Stage Speakers

Versatile use as a floor monitor or mounted as a 
raised sound reinforcement speaker
Power handling (RMS/program ): 80 / 160 Watts
Frequency response: 65Hz ~ 20KHz
Sensitivity : 96 dB SPL (1 W / 1 M)
10” heavy-duty woofer & piezo tweeter
8 ohms nominal load
Built-in handle
35 mm stand adapter built-in
Dual 1/4” phone jacks

POWERPACK 410



System Set Up
1. Connect the mic to the mic input using the included cable

2. Connect your keyboard, synthesizer, guitar/bass, to the line inputs, or connect the guitar to the mic input via 
the Phonic DB2 direct box

3. Connect the two SEM710 speakers to the speaker outputs of the Powerpod 410 in the back panel using the 
included cables

4. Before turning on the Powerpod 410, please ensure you turn all level controls and the master control all the 
way down (to the extreme left)

5. Turn the Powerpod 410 on

6. Adjust the master and channel level controls to a level that will allow the audience to hear you clearly

 Adjust the 2-band EQ to sweeten your sound and play with the digital delay to entertain your audience (for 
more information, please take a look at your Powerpod 410 user’s manual)


